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Fly Fishing! 
The monthly newsletter of the Delta Fly Fishers! 

As I key in these words Halloween is just a 

few days away, the temperature outside is 

in the 30’s and warm air is exiting the 

house’s heater vents. Just over 60 days to 

the end of the year, the end of the 43rd year 

tor the Delta Fly Fishers. I’m scheduled to 

turn my gavel over next January but the 

club has a problem, we need someone to 

step up and assume the president’s position.   

I've been president for the last three years 

and add another year way back in 1990. 

I’ve enjoyed the position and hope I’ve 

brought the club honor and respect while in 

the position.  

However, it’s time that the office be filled 

by new blood. Our current vice-president, 

Amy Terra, is not able to take on the role, 

Amy’s a single mom, full time teacher, 

finishing her doctorate at UOP. She works 

extra jobs to support her fishing habit. She 

dedicates multiple hours each month to the 

club as it is, she just can’t squeeze any 

more time into her schedule. 

So, the office is open and needs to be filled. 

If you were to step up, what support would 

be there? Karen Keagy has stated she is 

willing to continue as Club Secretary. I will 

make an offer to the Board of Directors to 

take on the role of Treasurer. I”ll also con-

tinue with the newsletter and raffle. Amy is 

willing to stay on as Vice President, all of 

the members of the board are committed to 

remain. Ron Forbes will continue his con-

servation efforts, Dena Mason will focus on 

Education and Outreach, so the basics are 

in place. 

The BOD nominations will take place at the 

November membership meeting with their 

election following at the December meet-

ing. The new board then elects the new 

officers at the December Director’s meet-

ing. So, you have some time to decide 

whether  to become involved. All I can say 

is that it’s worth the time and effort. 

The club has some other needs. The most 

pressing is volunteering to chair the club’s 

efforts in the three County fishing events. 

John and Karen Keagy are unable to con-

tinue their chair and Charlie Reames is also 

at the point where it is difficult for him to 

do the job. We need three chairs, one for 

the November Trout Bout, one for the 

March Bob McMillan Memorial Trout Bout 

and one for the June Catfish Derby. Can 

you afford to give the community two days 

of your time, one day for shopping, and 

another for the event itself? 

The last position needed is an outing chair. 

The chair does not need to lead or even 

attend all the outings. Their responsibility 

would be to recruit members to lead a vari-

ety of outings throughout the year including 

both cold water and warm water fisheries.  

The club in some ways is a living organism 

and it needs fresh blood to keep it healthy. 

I've been active for over 30 years and have 

found real satisfaction from participating. 

Come join the fun. 

A few fall highlights 

The fall back to standard time and the com-

ing holidays cause conflicts with two of the 

club’s activities, casting practice and The 

Fly of the Month. Both of these programs 

will be suspended, Open Casting until the 

return of Daylight Saving Time and the Fly 

of the Month until January. 

The really big deal in the fall is the Full 

Day Seminar with Jon Baiocchi to be held /

December 7th. The day features Jon speak-

ing on Eagle, Frenchmans and Davis lakes, 

on when and how to fish them, the flies to 

use and rigging. The $25 registration fee 

includes all the materials to tie a series of 

flies and a great Lockeford Sausage lunch. 

The event is now open to the public as well 

as club members. Credit card sign ups can 

be made on line by following this link. 

The Delta Fly Fishers are proud to 
participate in the Save Mart Shares 
program. Each purchase, once 
signed up, nets the club 3% of your 
purchase. To sign up, go to the 
SaveMart website and fill in the ap-

propriate boxes. 

Save Mart Store Locator 

Club business... 

November Calendar 

 November 8—FlyDay Night Tying, 
House of Coffee 

November 13—General Membership 
Meeting, John R. Williams School 

November 16—Trout Bout, Oak Grove 
Park 

November 17—Delta Outing, Paradise 
Point 

November 20—BOD meeting, Oak 
Grove Park 

 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/56-2498235
https://next.waveapps.com/checkouts/a5804243408843b6a79929fedf989cba
https://next.waveapps.com/checkouts/a5804243408843b6a79929fedf989cba
http://www.escrip.com/merchants/identity/savemart/index.jsp
https://www.savemart.com/rewards/store-locator#OurLocations
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DFF Officers 

President 
Jerry Neuburger                                  209-327-5993 

Vice President 
Amy Terra 

Secretary 
Karen Keagy 

Treasurer 
Jeanette Neuburger 

Directors 

Ron Forbes                                          209-368-5767 
Larry Schmidt                                      209-482-8742 

Sam Thompson 

Gary Tecklenburg 
Thomas Mason 

Dena Mason 

Nancy Baker 
Mike Dempewolf 

Randy Baxter 

Committees 

Beginner’s Fly Tying 
Amy Terra 

Bob McMillan Trout Bout (March) 
John and Karen Keagy 

Catfish Derby (June) 
Chair needed 

Conservation/Restore the Delta 

Ron Forbes                                          209-368-5767 

Education/Outreach 
Dena Mason 

Fly Tying/Fishing Mentor Program 
Neuburger/Terra/Mason 

Membership 
Dena Mason 

Monthly Raffles 
Jerry Neuburger 

Outings 
(Volunteer needed) 

Programs 
Al Smatsky                                          209-368-9261 

Bob Sousa                                            209-368-2683 

Property/Historian 
John Keagy                                     

Refreshments 
Mike Dempewolf 

Rod Building 
Bob Fujimura                                      209-339-0683 

Trout Bout (November) 

Charlie Reames 

Webmaster  
Amy Terra 

 
Rx Fly Fishing! is the monthly publication of the 

Delta Fly Fishers, Inc. Delta Fly Fishers, Inc. is a 
public benefit 501c3 non-profit corporation regis-

tered with the California Secretary of State. 

Any correspondence regarding this publication 

should be directed to: 
The Delta Fly Fishers Inc. 

PO Box 77862 

Stockton, CA 95207-7862 

TU’s Sam Sedillo will speak at the 

club’s November meeting, also BOD 

nominations and a great fall raffle 

by Jerry Neuburger 

In the past few years an invigorated TU 

has stepped forward to enhance the state’s 

fishing resources. One of their full time 

staff is coming to our November meeting 

to tell us about their current work and 

some recent successes. 

 

 

 

 

 

Sam Sedillo works for Trout Unlimited as 

the CA Public Lands Coordinator out of 

the Truckee TU (TRTU) office. He works 

on public lands defense, restoration pro-

jects, volunteer operations, fish sampling, 

and outreach.  

Sam will be presenting on how TU is 

leading projects to conserve, protect, and 

restore trout and salmon fisheries through-

out California and how we all can partner 

together on the conservation initiatives 

and efforts in California. TU is excited to 

be working on projects that both directly 

benefit the special fish that exist in the 

state and also provide increased opportu-

nities for anglers to catch these fish. 

Moreover, Sam will be talking about how 

to fish two of the rivers that Trout Unlim-

ited is invested in, the Truckee and Little 

Truckee Rivers.” 

We will also be accepting nominations for 

the club’s 2020 board of directors. The 

members of the current board have all 

volunteered to continue. They are: Ron 

Forbes, Larry Schmidt, Dena Mason, 

Thomas Mason, Sam Thompson, Gary 

Tecklenburg, Nancy Baker, Randy Baxter 

and Mike Dempewolf.  

 

As an added incentive to attend, the first 

of fall’s mega raffles will take place. 

Some special items are a folding bucket 

and washpan donated by Sportsman’s 

Warehouse, some very full fly boxes and 

a complete 7 weight delta outfit, rod, reel 

backing and Type VI full sinking SA fly 

line. 

The meeting will take place on November 

13 at the John R. William’s school, Stock-

ton. The doors open at 6a:30 and the regu-

lar meeting starts at 7:00. The public is 

always welcome. Bring a friend. 

 

mailto:gneuburg@gmail.com
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FlyDay Night Tying to continue through the fall, next session November 8th. Fly of the Month 

suspended until January. Open Casting until the return of Daylight Savings Time. 

The club’s FlyDay night tying will con-

tinue through the fall and winter months. 

It takes place on the second Friday of the 

month at the House of Coffee, Lockeford 

and Vine in Lodi, with a start time of 5pm 

and an ending of about 7:30. Tiers bring 

their own supplies and tie the pattern of 

their choice. In addition to the tying, par-

ticipants share fishing information on 

what’s hot and what’s not. Liquid refresh-

ments are available at the shops counter 

as well as snacks. 

Two of the club’s other monthly activities 

have been suspended, open casting nights 

due to the early darkness and Fly of the 

Month because of the conflict with holi-

day schedules. Both will resume when 

conditions permit. 

Fall Delta outing rescheduled for Sunday, November 17th 

The last club outing of the year is a re-

scheduling of the Delta outing originally 

planned for the last weekend in October. 

The outing venue is Paradise Point, at the 

intersection of Bishop Cut and Dis-

sapointment Slough. Anglers should plan 

on being in the water by 7am, about half 

way into an incoming tide. Tide change is 

around 10:30 and the bite should continue 

throughout the falling tide until at least 

12:30.  The success or failure of delta 

outings are dependent on three things, 

first, whether the fish are, “in”, second, 

whether the weather conditions will allow 

fishing and finally, a decent tide. 

We had two out of the three on the last 

weekend in October but a 45 mile an hour 

wind made fishing impossible. Hopefully 

all three conditions will be present on the 

make-up date. We know the fish are in. 

Recent experiences by club members 

have produced as many as forty stripers 

per rod and while only a few of these 

were “adults”, they were still fun to catch.  

The tide looks good as well for this date 

with a high tide falling at the middle of 

the moring, about 10:30. The mid morn-

ing tide makes it easy for those fishing 

from pontoon boats and other low pow-

ered craft to, ‘ride the tide”. First, letting 

the tide carry them upstream and then, 

after tide change, a free ride 

back to the launch area. 

Launch fee for towed boats is 

$15. $8 for hand launched 

craft such as kayaks and pon-

toon boats. 

Participants are invited to a no 

host lunch at one of the vari-

ous food outlets at the large 

shopping center, located on 

Eight Mile Road, just west of I

-5 after the day’s fishing. Club member Marty Kjelson with a Delta striper. 

Photo by Jerry Neuburger 

November 7th Delta Outing 

When: Sunday, November 

17th. 7:00am to 12:30pm. 

Where: Paradise Point Marina, 8095 
Rio Blanco Rd (Take Eight Mile Road 
west from I-5. Turn left on top of the 
first levee, Rio Blanco Road, and drive 
to the end. 

Boat, kayak, pontoon  boat, canoe or 
other floating craft required. No float 
tubes please, Delta currents are just 
too strong. 

Launch fee: 

$15 for trailered boats 

$8 for hand launched craft 

7 to 9 weight rods, fast sinking lines, 
clousers and other streamers. 

PFDs required. 

Lunch after at Eight Mile Road and 
Trinity Parkway 

Time for us to fulfill our community service responsibilities,  

Trout Bout is on for November 16 at Oak Grove Park 

The Fall Trout Bout is almost upon us. As 

a club, we have provided assistance to the 

San Joaquin County Parks and Recreation 

Department for over 30 years in their 

three annual fishing derbies. 

We need a good turn out from our mem-

bers to continue to provide that assis-

tance. Charlie Reames will head up this 

event and needs a few volunteers to show 

up at the Oak Grove Maintenance Yard at 

5:30am to gather the necessary supplies 

to set up the snack bar.  

Things really start rolling at about 7L30 

when we need a much larger group of 

volunteers to work the snack bar, handle 

event registrations, and man the golf carts 

for food sales. 

This is a great event for new members to 

bond with some of the club veterens. And 

we certainly need the help. Please put it 

on your calendar. 

Saturday, November 16th 

Early Crew 5:30am Oak Grove 
Park Maintenance Yard 

Food, Cart and Reg crew:7:30am. 
Boat house, west side of park. 

DFFers, tell gate people you’re 
part of the DFF crew for free ad-
mission. 
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Put it on your calendar, the Jon Baiocchi seminar 

on Eagle, Frenchmans and Davis Lakes, Dec. 7th 
Come Join the DFF for. a full day with 

Jon Baiocchi, learning fly patterns, gear 

and rigging, seasons, and fishing tech-

niques for fishing Davis, Eagle and 

Frenchman’s Lake, Dec. 7th This event 

is open to ALL FLYFISHERS. You do 

NOT need to belong to DFF to attend. 

This will be a full-day seminar, starting 

at 8:30 in the morning for coffee and 

donuts, (and maybe some fruit, bagels, 

and cream cheese, we’re going upscale) 

and Jon’s talk starting at 9:00. Jon will 

talk about each of the lakes in detail, 

covering where, when and what to fish 

with each. He’ll also demonstrate some 

flies that work for each of these lakes 

and those in the audience will be sup-

plied materials to tie along. We’ll take a 

break for lunch, a lunch of Lockeford 

sausage sandwiches, and some side 

dishes and then continue with a shorter 

afternoon session, with an expected end 

time of around 3:30pm.This is a very 

special day, don't miss it. To keep it 

warm and personal, we've limited the 

number of seats to 40. The seminar will 

take place at St. Paul’s Lutheran 

Church, 701 S. Pleasant, Lodi. 

You may reserve your seat online by 

going to https://link.waveapps.com/

wt85ajzm32vq and paying by credit 

card or mailing a check to: 

 
Joh Baiocchi Seminar/C.O. J. Neuburger 

5 North California Street 

Lodi, CA 95240 

 

Or by paying check or cash at one of 

the DFF club events. The fee is non-

refundable but you may transfer (or 

sell) the seat to another should you need 

to cancel. 

Come Join the Delta Fly Fishers 
for a special all day seminar 
with one of California’s leading 
Sierra guides, Jon Baiocchi, 

Dec. 7th, 8:30am-3:30pm 

Jon will cover how to fish Eagle, Frenchmans and Davis Lakes, including: 

 Best times of year 

 Hatches 

 Access and fishing locations 

 Fly Patterns and how to tie them 

 Rigging 

 Maps and hand outs 

This event is open to ALL FLY FISHERS, not just club members 

Limited to 40 participants!        Your $25 registration fee includes: 

Morning coffee and snacks.    All handouts     Materials to tie flies along 

with Jon during the seminar    A fantastic Lockeford Sausage Sandwich 

lunch      A door prize raffle ticket for a box of flies     An end of seminar 

raffle with great prizes. (Questions? Email gneuburg@gmail.com) 

This event will take place at St. Paul’s Lutheran 

Church, 701 S. Pleasant Ave. Lodi, CA 

To Register on Line, go to: 

Delta Fly Fishers Special Seminar 

And fill in the blanks. Your regis-

tration is transferrable but not re-

fundable. Registration closes with 

40 sign ups 

To register by mail, send checks to: 

Jon Baiocchi Seminar/C.O. J. Neuburger 

5 North California Street 

Lodi, CA 95240 

Your registration is transferrable but not refund-

able. Registration closes with 40 sign ups. Late 

Checks will be returned. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Flink.waveapps.com%2Fwt85ajzm32vq%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1tnVvk8ECdVcU2Vj83GAJJUMZztjWLEnYw5HPBC3CL4zA3gSyWDRwG3qw&h=AT15UnyvshCvOSciWRkMaSdnFhOlLpQlOwzKStrgZAllWLCY00vSn1NNRSeDUIRnBDzKMUMTkEeFK-V-r2FB-1EPX8YlVJ81xSrg_7ffSe
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Flink.waveapps.com%2Fwt85ajzm32vq%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1tnVvk8ECdVcU2Vj83GAJJUMZztjWLEnYw5HPBC3CL4zA3gSyWDRwG3qw&h=AT15UnyvshCvOSciWRkMaSdnFhOlLpQlOwzKStrgZAllWLCY00vSn1NNRSeDUIRnBDzKMUMTkEeFK-V-r2FB-1EPX8YlVJ81xSrg_7ffSe
mailto:gneuburg@gmail.com
https://next.waveapps.com/checkouts/a5804243408843b6a79929fedf989cba
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Second Chances 
Topwater fishing, whether trout or bass, 

is based upon reaction. The fish emerges 

from below, most often unseen, and takes 

the fly. The angler has to react in time to 

set the hook. The set must be at the cor-

rect angle and speed. Too soon and the 

angler takes the fly away from the fish. 

Too late and the fish is onto the ruse and 

knows that that tasty morsel is just a trick 

of feather and fur.  

As the angler, sitting and waiting for the 

take can be its own experience. Trying to 

maintain a ready status over time. Hun-

ger, distractions and a million other 

things can dull the readiness and cause 

the angler to misreact at that moment. 

Fish rarely give second chances. One 

miss step and the opportunity is unlikely 

to return. Humans can be this way too- 

easy to grasp at what they want in the 

moment and quick to turn away at the 

first sign of trouble.  

Both the fish and the people are good 

teachers of life lessons. If you get a fish 

to give you a second chance, you had 

better be ready. If you get a person to 

give you a second chance, don't screw it 

up- life rarely gives you third chances. 

 

Family Business 
Everyone has family on some level or 

another. At times it is family we are born 

to but do not choose. Other times it is 

family we choose but are not born into. 

Sometimes we are lucky and it is family 

we would choose that we are born into. I 

am incredibly fortunate that my life has 

many of these family members. 

From my parents and sibling to my niece 

and nephews, I would choose each of 

them if I hadn't been lucky enough to be 

born into their family.  My beloved son, 

the child of my heart, couldn't be more 

my family- even if he had been crafted of 

my body instead of from my heart and 

soul.  

I have extended family that I hold dear 

too. Amazing people that have existed on 

the periphery of my life- providing me 

with roots, support 

and love in times of 

joy and times of 

need. Always a 

phone call, visit or 

celebration away, 

they add hues of love 

and support like a 

beautiful layered 

sunset. 

The only bummer to 

having all of these 

wonderful people in 

my life is that I don't 

get to see them as 

much as I would love. A great example of 

that is my cousins, Brett and Katie. They 

are amazing people- fun loving, kind, 

hardworking and loving. We have all 

experienced transitions in our lives that 

pull us in different directions pursuing 

our joys and life challenges.  

You can imagine my excitement when 

my cousin Brett and I scheduled an eve-

ning fishing session amongst our busy 

lives. We set out with Captain Bryce on 

the Delta and the fun started instantly. 

Given the chance to reconnect, catch 

beautiful fish, be on the Delta and be 

cared for by our awesome guide made 

hanging out with family even better. 

I am so lucky to have family that loves 

the outdoors. I am so lucky to have fam-

ily I would choose. I am really lucky to 

share fishing with them. 

You can read more of Amy’s Musing on 

our website at https://deltaflyfishers.com/

webmaster-musing  

On the Riffle Guide 

Service 
I am dedicated to giving you the 
most memorable day of fishing on the 
Sacramento River.  My passion for fly 
fishing and the years of meticulously 
studying the river have helped me to 
put my clients in the best situation to 
catch fish.  Whether a beginner or 

experi-
enced fly fisher, man or woman, you will have an incredi-
ble time. 

 “Make your reservations now. 

 

Scott Sugimoto  

(530) 276-1612 

scott@ontheriffle.com 

Follow me on Insta-

House of Coffees 
239 N. Ham Lane 
Lodi, CA 95240 
209-368-2611 

 

Home of Delta Fly Fishers Flyday Night 
Fly Tying. First Friday of every month. 

Open 5:30AM week days, 
6AM on Saturday, 7AM on 
Sunday, until 8PM every night. 

Mettler  
Family Vineyards 

Tasting Room: 7889 East Harney Lane 

Lodi, CA 95240 

Thurs to Mon 11am-5pm(209) 369-3045  

The club has a super webmaster in Amy Terra, and a 

“thinking fly fisher as well. Here are some of her thoughts. 

https://deltaflyfishers.com/webmaster-musing
https://deltaflyfishers.com/webmaster-musing
http://www.ontheriffle.com/
http://www.ontheriffle.com/
mailto:scott@ontheriffle.com
https://www.mettlerwine.com/
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Flyfishing! 

Delta Fly Fishers, Inc. 

P. O. Box 77862 

Stockton, CA  95207-7862 

www.deltaflyfishers.com 

The Heart of the High Sierra 

Humboldt-Toiyabe National Forest 

Fishing, Hiking, Camping, Cabins, Restaurant, Lodge 

 
http://www.virginialakesresort.com 

HC 62 BOX 1065,  
BRIDGEPORT CA 93517-9602 

760-647-6484 Tel/Fax 1/14 

 

Higher produce standards  

than the USDA. 
Fresh comes first 

The Delta Fly Fishers are proud to partici-
pate in the Save Mart Shares program. Each 
purchase, once signed up, nets the club 3% 
of your purchase. To sign up, go to the 
SaveMart website and fill in the appropriate 

boxes. 

Help put on some great programs for our 

members and work for better fisheries.. 

Ask John Keagy about the program today. 

Save Mart Store Locator 

 

"Our mission is to provide you with a total  

experience, not just a fishing trip." 

Kelsey Bass Ranch, Mulege Baja, Isla Blanca, 

Pesca Maya, Xcalak, Picacho Lodge, Chile,  

Yuba, Feather & American  River Shad, Club 

Presentations and Clinics 

www.excellentadventures.org 

Al Smatsky, Proprietor 

619 W. Pine Street, Lodi, CA 95240 

(209) 368-9261, (209) 601-0819 cell 1/14 

Rx Fly Fishing! Advertising Rates 

2 column inches each newsletter issue for 
the year for $400, six months $200, quarter 
$100, one month $40. The ad may include 
artwork and will link to the advertiser's web-
site.  

Additional column inches of ad space may 
be purchased at $200 for the year, $100 for 
six months, $50 for a quarter year, $20 per 
month. 

Included: 

A digital subscription to the club's monthly 
newsletter. 

Permission to post specials and other ad-
vertising on the club's Face book page, 2 
per month. 

For additional information please  phone or 
e-mail Jerry Neuburger, Editor 209-369-
5752 

 

http://www.deltaflyfishers.com
http://www.virginialakesresort.com
http://www.escrip.com/merchants/identity/savemart/index.jsp
https://www.savemart.com/rewards/store-locator#OurLocations
http://www.excellentadventures.org/excellent%20adventures/index3.htm
mailto:algofish@softcom.net?subject=Excellent%20Adventures
https://www.facebook.com/Delta-Fly-Fishers-Inc-265097290192284/
mailto:gneuburger@yahoo.com?subject=Rx%20Fly%20Fishing!%20Advertising

